Comparison of the effects of levosimendan and papaverine on human internal mammary artery and saphenous vein.
Internal mammary artery (IMA) and saphenous vein (SV) are two most common vessels used in coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). In the present study, the effect of levosimendan (a novel inotropic/vasodilator compound) and papaverine are compared, using IMA and SV obtained from CABG patients. Unused segments of IMA and SV of each patient were cut into two rings of 3 mm length. Four rings (two from IMA, two from SV) were suspended in an organ bath, contracted with norepinephrine and then the responses to the cumulative concentrations of levosimendan and papaverine were recorded. Levosimendan relaxed IMA but failed to relax SV completely. In addition, its IC50 value (concentration which reduced 50% of initial contraction) to relax SV was about 300 times higher than the IC50 value for IMA. Its arteriodilating concentration was in the range of its clinically effective inotropic concentration. Papaverine relaxed both vascular preparations completely. Its IC50 value was about 2.4 times higher toward SV in comparison to that of IMA. It is concluded that levosimendan is much more potent to relax norepinephrine-induced contraction of human IMA in comparison to its effect on human SV. It may have the potential to be used as a mixed inotropic/arteriodilator compound in several clinical settings including CABG in which it can increase cardiac contractility and prevent IMA vasospasm.